


God’s View: Chosen and Preserved



! Jewish tradition names Ezra as the Author. 
However a writer is never named in the 
books themselves. 

! Like Samuel and Kings before it, I & II 
Chronicles were originally one book. 

! After following genealogies in Chapters 
1-9 of I Chronicles,  these two books 
cover the same time period covered in II 
Samuel-II Kings.

Keys to 
Understanding 
the Chronicles



Keys to Understanding Chronicles

! The books of Chronicles are more positive in nature than Samuel or 
Kings. 

! David’s sin with Bathsheba is not mentioned. 
! Solomon’s sin’s are also omitted 

! Thus the turmoil that ensued is not brought out in these two books. 
! The building of the temple takes major precedence. 
! You also won’t find Israel’s history here – only Judah. 
! Many of the chapters dealing with the southern kingdom deal only 

with the “Good Kings.”



Key Chapter – I Chronicles 17

! The Davidic Covenant 

! The Davidic Covenant refers to God’s promises to David 
through Nathan the prophet and is found in 2 Samuel 7 and 
later summarized in I Chronicles 17. This is an unconditional 
covenant made between God and David through which 
God promises David and Israel that the Messiah (Jesus 
Christ) would come from the lineage of David and the tribe 
of Judah and would establish a kingdom that would endure 
forever.



Key Verses – I Chronicles 29:10-13

David praised the Lord in the presence of the whole assembly, 
saying, 

“Praise be to you, Lord, the God of our father, Israel, from 
everlasting to everlasting. Yours, Lord is the greatness and the 
power, and the glory and the majesty and the splendor, for 
everything in heaven and earth is yours; you are exalted as head 
over all.  Wealth and honor come from you; you are the ruler over 
all things.  In your hand are strength and power to exalt and give 
strength to all.  Now, our God, we give you thanks, and praise 
your glorious name.”



Structure and Flow – I Chronicles

! Genealogies – Ch. 1-9 

! History of Saul – Ch. 10 

! Unity and Joy in Israel – Ch. 11-12 

! David and the Ark – Ch. 13-16 

! David and the Temple – Ch. 17-29



Structure and Flow – II Chronicles

! Solomon the king Ch. 1-9 

! Judah the nation; Revival or rejection – Ch. 10-36 



Key Chapter – II Chronicles 7

! Dedication of the temple 
! Sacrifices and celebration 

! The Lord’s response 

! This narrative summarizes the years of focus throughout 
David and Solomon’s reign.  It also serves as another 
great reminder of how God continually reminds us that 
he desires our obedience.



Personal Application

! When looking at the past, stay in the positives.  Learn 
from the negatives of the past, but don’t dwell on what 
could have been.  Use scripture as a means to see 
yourself through the lens of how God sees you.  Ask 
forgiveness, repent and move forward.  That’s the beauty 
of the new covenant. 



Old testament foreshadows of Jesus 
Christ
In the book of….
! 1 Kings 
! II Kings 

! I & II Chronicles

He is….
! The greatest of wisdom 
! The minister to the Gentiles 
! The Davidic covenant




